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JText: Joshiia 3:1)»-^ ~ "Ye have not passed this way heretofore.
Sanctify yourselves, for tomorrow the Lord will do wonders
among you»"

Joshua wi-fch his people ts passing into a new experience. Maxiy

ven-fcures, .eiifctories and failures }ie behind thein<, %e great leader is

no-b unniindful of them, and in the light of the new way which they are

facing, he isprofiting ffom every movement -bhat makes up the past with

which he is acquainted, He likewise is familiar ifldL-feh sany of the cir-

curastances and conditions -bhat confront them as he pointsout the way

of the future< He sees the great possibilities ahead, and realizes

likewise tha-b in reachtng -fche goal there are manydifflcul-tles -fco en>»

counter. A new type of opposition is to be rest, which calls for an

en-fcirely new line of condideration and a greater exercise of courage,

Ihe first difficiilty tha-fc confronts hin is the passags of the

Jordan» Heretofore it has seemed to Israel an impossible taek, but

Joshua is not disturbed in his faith by this difficulty, He realizes

•bhat its crossing is for God, which insures God's presence with them

in -bhe crossing. And, looking beyond the Jordan everything is new^

hence his call in -fche -fcext! "Ye have not passed this way heretofor®»

Sanctify yourselves (stretch yourselves from tip to toe) for tomorrow

the Lord will do ironders among you»"

Now in looking over this interesting, inspired bit of history,

and taking into acco-unt the words of the text, there is much in it

which applles to the Ghris'fcian church a-b the pressn-b hour, Truly it can

be said that we have not passed fhis way heretofore, Every one present
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ofo this occasion is bound to realize that he is rapidly traveling

along a new way»

n 1» It is seen poll-fcically* Since the grea-t Tfforld War th® poli-fcical

atmosphere of the world has undergone a change. Old systeras have

passed away and new systems have been set up» Governments •bha-t for

centurles were held in •bhe grip of monarehs have fallen and o'Uier

forins of goverrunent more or less democratic havc been adopted, It is

too early yet to prophesy what this sudden change will acconplisho

We can only hope and pray that •fche eountries thus involved will b®

divinely guided through the turmoil and strike which the new order

has brought to pass»

Our own countiy has shared mueh in this poItMdal unrest and strifeB

WQ have come upon a time when almos-t everythlng and everybody is under

suspicj.on» %e old order of service for one*s country to a great

extent has given place to service for oneself* ffraft andgreed and

disregard for law, even involvtng the taking of human life, is

increasingly becoming -fche order of soclety» Wealth, extravaganc® and

frolic is becoming the standard of popular favor, while tolllng, unselfish

service in the humble fields of human need is belng forced irito a

secondary plac©<i Surely -bhis change in fhe public conscience, leading

us Into such a chaotlc state, is to a great exten-fc new in our country,

and par-bicularly in our own beloved Southland^ and like the nien of

Joshua we are called upon -bo s-fcretch oiirselves from tip to toe, -fchat

we may be saved from a sure and fatal doom»

2» Thfi newness of oiir way is also seen siiientifically. It is im*

possible for us -to sketch the scope of the triumph of sftience in theso

modern daya. Jus-t a while ago the world was startled with the tap

of -bhe telegraph instrumen-b, and later with the laylng of the cables

which held within their grip -bhe secrets of great con-binents, Then carae



the telephone, which was rapidly followed by the wireless

message* 1i%iat a wonderful accontplishment this wasl I shali never

gorge-fc my first experience In sendtng a -wireless message.

I was crossing the Atlantic, and our ship encountered a great

storm which caused her to lose two days« I was expected to fill my

pzilplt in London on Sunday, and I knew -fchat -fchis delay would make

it impossible^ ao I made my way up into "fche wireless office with this

brief message; "Delayed by storra -bwo day» All is well. Love,"

As fhe wireless operator took the message I obseiTred him touch

ccrtiain keys, and -fchen the ligh-bning began to flash all over the room,

and I made an effort for the door. The operator was kind, and said

to me® "You need not be afraid^ just keep your seat," By tha'fc •bime

•bhe Ij.gh-bning was over, and I said: "When are you going -bo send my

message? I want to see you at 1'fco" And he said, "It has already

been sent, and I have recelved the o« k« of the opera-tor at Queenstown,"

I then asked him where else the message went, and he saids "I-b went

everyiAerej it touched •fche remo-bes-b star in the great heavens," The

thing seemed -bo me to be uncanny, and I camB ou-b of that place wonder»*

ing vh&t would come next,

But I did not wonder long, for the radio has come, and we are able

by means of it to talk without wires to the uttermost, parts of the

earth* A song flung ou-b Into the great ether sea is picked up all

around the world, And if 1-b te true, as -bhe scientists are telling

us, that all sound, including all the music of ages, is inde**

structible, we are environed by all the great operas and oratories

^hwfc have ever been sung^ and lf we are able to imfetter our iBW

aginations and find the key it may be possible for UB -fco hear -tdie

music of David*s harp, and the song of the angel choir as they sang



over the manger^

Truly the grea-b discoverles now getting so connnon consti-bute

a new way In which the world is traveling, and in it we should

not forget that there is almost unlimited opportunity for •bhe disw

eemlnation of the Gospel* 3hdeed, in -bhe
providence of God, I

believe these things are being rapidly perfected chiefly for the pur—

pose of revealing -bhe
glory of God, and the proclamation of Hls Gospel

•bo a lost world»

3» But in no sense is the newness of our way so impor-tant as

in the realm of religion» How startllng the change seemsl Our

forefathers wifh only one book, the King James -fcranslation of the

Bible, landed on oiir great new continent and began the developw

iGent of a civilizatlon which has challenged the worldS I-t is fair to

say •bhat all true Anericanism, which Includes om* churches, our sehools,

our colleges, our universities, and all our great eleemosynary In-

situtions, as well as the government i-bself, have developed in the light
has

•fchat ha blazed fliomlthis old book, the Bible of our fathers, But

conditions have here changed also, and we are now Iseing called upon to

walk In a new ligh-b, Our old Bible tha-b gave us -fche noblest manhood

and womanhood -fehat the world has ever seen is today, in many sections

even of our own beloved Sou-bhland, being chopped -fco
pieces, and we are

asked to -bake in its stead a doctored document -which dishonors God and

deifies nan*

It is an in-beres-fcing documsn-fc, -fchis doctored Bible, wi-fch its

unproven philosophies, We raay engage tn all sorts of mental gyimastics

around i-b, and we may get great delight from the exercisejiS, but when

its raakers a'fc'teinpt to force us -bo lay aside the Adam and Genesis and



and aecsp fhe built-down nan of the Metropoli-ban Museuy, a skeleton

ingeniously constructed by so-called sicentists of bones of monkeys,

gorillas and fhe like, and se-b i-fc up as being ac-biial proof of our

monkey prigin; I say when it comes to pass that a few so-called

scientists attBimpt to force upon a believing chiirch sueh humbuggery

for the purpose of destroying our Bible, our grea-fc believing hosts of

Southern Baptist will everywhere enter fheir intemal, external and

eternal pro-bes-fc,

It has been long since theology was a department for the -bheologian,

wifh hls Bible, and sicence was a department for the scien-bist with

his test tubes and microscope} but rapidly we are seeing the way chang®»

The scientist has demanded the right to tnvade the field of -fche e

theologian, and is now telltng him -bhe ways of God -bhrough test tubes

and microscopes, We are perfeetly willing for.the scientist to go on

zrith his legitimate work» He is needed, hls work is important, the world

eagerly wants for his mahy'possible dlscoveries and inventions in the

way of making human life longer and easier; but let the sftientist keep
deinands

his hands off of our -bheology and our Bible, as he riamMis tihati -bheologianc

shall keep his hands off of his science with its test fcubes and i-fcs

microscopes,

'Qie two departmen-ts are separate and dis-binct, and it is up •fco us

as Christians men and womsn -bo see to it -bhat they remain so» If we

fail at this point. it will not be long before the world will be wifhout

q Saviour and -bhe Saviour will be wi-fehou-t a church,

^. The newness of our way as Sou-bhern Baptis'ts is seen also in the

amost breakdawn of our denominational machinery. It is true that we

have gone forward in -bhe las-b few years financially and numerieally



as never bef6're in the sanie length of time} bu'fc in spite of it we

face today a situation that is nothing short of a tragedy imless we

are men enough -bo rise up and raeet i-b, Our varlous denomina-fcional

en-terprises at hoine and abroad, for the lack of funds, are brough-b

almost to a s-band s-bill* Never before have we faced such a mo'un'fcain

of deb-b resting upon our boards. There is not telling what we owe

qs a denomination, if we take into account the debt.s on our state,

home, and foreign worke No wonder oursecretaries are almos-b crushed^

and unless a miracle of giving is performed at once, there is nothtng

ahead of us but retrenehment that will set us back in all Itnes of

our work for niany decades to corne, Pathe-bic and heartrendering appeals

are coming froni every source; never were the fields so white, and

never was the hargst s©plentaous» Never was our weal-fch so general,

and never was our extravagance so extravagant. And yet our denominational

machinery is alraos-b padloeked, while the world rushes on in its mad^

ness wi'bhout a though-fc of its stewardship -fco God,

Ncw, facing this -berrible
pieture, wha-b are we <fto do -fco change it?

How are TTO going to contribute our best to remedying the situation?

Le-fc me ven-fcure a few suggestionss

(1) We are not golng
•bo remsdy it by surrendlng to lt» 'Biat would

be an easy -fching to do« For -bhe time being it would be the course of

least resistance, but in the end it would result in ruin,

One of tihe greatest words that was ever ^iven to Moses was

when he s-tood afe Israel's deliverer at the Red Sea. He had succeeded

in bringing Israel ou-fc of the land of bondage, and until he reaohed

•bhe Red Sea everything went well; bu-b ther®he faced an tmpossible

task judged from a human poin-b of view, Ihere were no bo^ss, aiid no

bridges, and Pharaoh's army was pressing so close upon -fchem



and around -bhem that they could hear -bhe ra-ttle of the hoofs of

their horses. I-b was a trying moment. In all his pas-b Moses had

not faced anyfchlng equal to it» He believed in God who had called

him into tfais leadership, but whlle the peoplo around him hiirled their

complain^fe and -fcheir Griticlsms upon him for this unexpected situa-feion^

Moses looktngout over the Red Sea and made his first great mistake,

when he said, "Stand still, and see the salva-bion of the Lord." Many

preachers have quoted thls word as coming from the Lord to Moses,

but such is not the case« The Lord never told liioses •fco
give that

command. He never tells anybody to stand still; it is contrary to

his whole scheme for "fche race.

Many people have quoted the tex-fc to me at -bimes whsn I have been

urging a forward movementi; they have -baken great delight In the "bhough-t

that God would have me and have thara stand stlll and see His sal«»

vation; "they
perhaps would have taken more delight had he said, "Sit

down and see thesalva-feion of •the Lord,"

God* s conmiand to Moses was, "Speak unto the Children of Israel

tha-b they may go forward"-~an impossible -bask if left to -bheir ovm

resoxirces; bu-fc with God behind it all difficulties were removed, 'Ihe

sea rolled back like a mountain, and God got undernea-bh it and held

it with his grea-b hand, and Moses and his people marched -bhrough -fco

vic-fcory,

Now, beloved, we have reached just sueh a tlme in our his-bory s£. as

Southern Baptists. To surrender to our difflcul-fcies means •bo die«

God's word to us is^ "Go for-erard, never nrilnd how great the difficulties^

I will roll them back as you go, and hold •fehem back un-bil you ac<»

conplish your
-bask," To be sure we have our Jordan River ahead of us, but

•fchank God we have our Red Sea behind us» Ih days gone by God has led

through -fche sea, and he is able to carry us across the Jordan»



(2) We are no-fc going to remedy the situation by allowing ourselves

to ge-b over much entangled wl-fch the ma-bter of building hierarchies of

Scrip-biiral intierpreta-bion, Certainly we are forever as Bap-blsts going

•bo con-fcend for the inspired Wbrd of God as our sufficien-b rule of faith

and practice, Tseginning wi-th Genesis and ending wi-bh Revelation, Ihis

we are going
-bo do wi-bhout -baint of •brimming; bu-b while we do so, we

must stand also for -bhe old Bap-bis-t righ-t of private and personal in-

tierpre'fcation. Ihe day when we cease to do ·bh.is, we ceass to be Bap"bists»

God has never given to any set of Bomish priests or Bap-bist bishops

the right to force upon ariy individual or group of individua3.s th^ir

in-fcerpretation of his inspired word. ife will stand for the in-

•begritiy of the Bible aceepting it as his inspired Word, but we will

not at'bemp'b to interfere with the individual right •fco interpret it so

long as we claim to live in the consciousness of the Lordship of Jesus

and fhe power of the Holy Spirit to make known his message to the

human heart.

(3) Again, we are no-b golng to remedy the situation by ignoring our

obligation regarding the affairs of the world, Ihere never was a -fcime

when humanity needed the voice of the prophet more than i-b does today,

The church is belng pressed upon with a determina'bion never before known»

Would you believe it, the world is trying to rob us of our Sabbath»

Ihere is a conspiracy on a'b the present time, *xyte especially in our

prosperous Southland,to put through legis-fcation that w3.il turn the

Sabbath day into a day of money making and godless frolic,

Recen-fcly a company of Jews In New York have purchasedprac-bieally
-fche

entire theator business of this coun-fcry, and -fcliey have delibera-fcely set to

work wi-fch all the money needed -bo cap-bure our legislatures, our clty

and •fcown governmen-bs,
-to operate -fcheir. tlieatres on the Sabbath day, They



have also many of our leading politicians—thankGod, they do not

have them all^

A few weeks ago the city of Msmphis, where we are now meeting, eased

through the legislature of Tennessee a bill to give Memphis -fche righ-b

•bo operate Sunday theatres and professional balla They coun'fcry at

large seeing an account of t>his stood amazed; bu-t when -bhe bill came

before Governor Austin Peay, our great and honored Baptist governor

of this great s-bate of Tennessee, he had the courage to take his pen

and saeredly veto i-fc, Prac-bically the same -bhtng happened abou-b the

same time over in Arkansas, where we have another great and honored

Bap-blst as chief executive, Governor Tom Terral; and when the bill

caraQ to him he likewise had the courage to veto it« I feel tn -fchis

presence like proposing three cheers for •fchese •fcwo great and brave

governors,

The church has got to face such issues, and the preacher has got •fco have

nerve enough -to put up and keep up a fight against all such forms of

evil, lawlessness, and disregard for holy things that characteriza

th®present day»

(lt) But finally, after we have done all we can on the lines I have

sugges-bed, there remains one other thing tha-b outweighs •bhem all, and

that is a return, as far as possible, to apos-bolic evangelism^ During
numerical

the past few years Southern Baptist have made much ncaKtasral progress,

but our growth BixisMiisqaBpidatt-Bm has not been in proportton to •fche

grow-th of our population, I-b has been far below it» During this

•bime there hs.s bean much campaigning •feo
get money and to arouse our

people to sc?tthemselves against the theological vagaries that
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threaten us^ and ye-b-the situation remains practically unchanged.

TBhat does it mean? Ihat lesson are we to gather from it all?

To me the suprems thing ipera-fcing in our present condition and

breaking down the morale of our people, is our failure to make mos-b

conspicious the wosrk of the evangelist, I fear -bhat we have lost

favor with God and the power of his spirit by not making evaagelism

our chief business» Theyday when Sou-bhem Baptis-fcs gave up -bhe

departmen-b of evangelism and masiQa. let our evangelista go, I very

much fear me started on a baokward march. No institiition that we

can svt up can live unless it is the product of evangellsra and nur-

tured by i-b, She flrst great movement of "bhe Chrj.stian church was

not of stiewardship, as iiiportant, as •bhat is; i-b was revival on fhe

Day of Pentecost, when three •thousand sonls were added Tm-fco -the

chyrch} and then in the feryer of that great revival, "^hey had

all things tn coramon and sold their possessions and goods and

parted them to all raen as every man had need ... and -bhe Lord added

to the church daily such as should be saved,"

An I feel that I canot close my message without making an appeal,

the appeal of my life I would make it, for a resetting up of our

department of evangelism. I would have this Convention go away from

this session havtng provided for an evangelistic program and a

force of evangelists many times larger -bhan we have ever had. I

would have thom go throughout our entlre Southland campaigning for

souls wi-bh such earnestness as we have never known in all our his-bory,

1 would inake it our first pronouncement,; and perhaps by a board

separate from any other board, Ihen along with it I would expect
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tio see a corresponding movementi toy the o-bher board that would -bake

care of all present financ-ial obligations and provide for a grea-fcer

future. Brethren, it can bs done, 'Qie
great

"thing needed is fhat

we shall realize our responsibiILty to God for the lost around

about us, and -bhe willingness of God -bo
give us pentecostal pcwer,

when we are groaning in spirit over lost souls,

Pardon n®for -fchis
personal experienee, and wi-bh it I closs,

A number of years ago my health wen-fc down under the strain of -the

'many demands of our Atlanta work, and my doctor shoved me off for a

cruise across the Atlantic and along the Mediterranean Sea. After

a -fcime I found nyself one Sabbath morning to Pisa, Italy. Soon after

breakfas-b I made my way over -bo the old cathedral, one of -bhe oldest,

if not the oldest inEuropeo I went around in-to -bhe cloister and

sat down before a wonderful painting on -fche wall* It represented •fehe

devil's quest of a young man. It was in many sec-bions. He began with

the boy, and -fchere vrere all sorts of dangers presented, Step by step

he led him on tn the lure of -fchese -fchings un'fcil finally he got hlm

to the mouth of the pit from which sulphurous smokQ was rising, and

as he stood upon the brink of •fchis
pit, the devil shoved him overt)oard,

and then -buming, he faced the way along which he had -braveled with

such a hilarious, devilish grin that I can never forgete

Ihe pic-fcure made a great impression on me. I was sick and did no-b

know if I would ever see home again» I went back to ssy room at the hotel,

and suddenly there appeared before my own boy in A'fclantao Ife was

•bhen a lad, always interested in church, always went to its services,

but had never made one move In the dlrection of professing Chris-b. I

sat down a-b once and wrote him a letter. I -bold him abou-t this pic-fcure;

and how I had fe&t. about. his never manifesting any personal interest

in his own salvation, and begged hlm to do so at once, as-
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suring him of my praysrs every day so long as I was away, and

if I never retuamed, I assured him that he might know that I

prayed for him up until -bhe last,

After several weeks, vith healfh restored, I arrived in London,

where I received a le-fcter from him telling me -bhat he had received

my letter Tnrri'bten at Pisa, but never saying one word about •fche

thing tha-b was uppermost in ny hear-t,

In a short time I was back home in Atlanta. I arrived on Saturdayy

Sunday morning I appeared before my people and preached my first

sermon after returning. When I finished, I gave an invitation to all

who irould accept Ghrist •fco coms forward, and if fhey so desired -bo

uni-be wi-fch -the chureh, I looked out over the audience, and my eyes

rested on our boy, He was looking straight a-b me, singlng, Ihe

moment tha-b onr eyes met, he put down his hynnbook and deliberately

marched out into the aisle and down to "the fronti, and stepped up

on the pla'fcform and put his arms around my neck, saying, "I want

•fco join "bhe church»" It was the happiest hour of my life* Qa "bhe

way home tha't day he got a chance to speak to me, and said, "Father,

it was your letter wri-fcten at- Pisa that decided m®»"
this

Oh, my friends, hear nie in/closing sen-fcence'. 'When Southern

Baptist people coine •to such a realization of los-fc soiils as I

came t>o •fchat day with regard to my boy, we are going to forget our

quarrels and our disagreenents} we are going
-bo lose sight of our

ins-fci-butions for the -bims being, and we are going to plunge in as

never befor®,preachers and laynen, for souls as our goala We are

gotng to put that. goal high above everybhing elss, and then w®are

going to see in -bhe Southland immedlately such a revival as we hav®

never seen; and in -bhe svireep of it we are going to see every other
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in-teres-b t>hat we foster lifted. No, WB are not going to lower

our stendard^ we are going away from the Convention wl-fch our

goal higher along all lines than ever, realizing tiha-b -bhe altitude

of our goal today will mark fhe attitude of our going tiomorrow,


